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“The human capacity for burden is
like bamboo – far more exible than
you’d ever believe at rst glance.”

In Memory

Jodi Picoult

Remembrance and Resilience
This year con nues to challenge us in so many ways. In
this issue, we remember and give tribute to the people
we have lost in recent months. I want to extend my
sincere sympathy to the families, friends and staﬀ that
knew these people well and grieve their loss. Our work
at CLS is enriched because of the rela onships we form
with the people we support, their families and staﬀ.
This also means we grieve for the loss of the people we
have come to know and care for deeply. Our support
for one another and the posi ve memories of the
people we have lost will help us during these diﬃcult
mes. Please join us in remembering and celebra ng
the people we have lost.
As we enter the fall and winter months, we are
reminded of the con nued presence of COVID 19. The
Lower Mainland has seen an unprecedented increase
in posi ve cases. At CLS, we are commi ed to the
safety of all. Appropriate safety measures have been
implemented for all our services and, we con nue to
monitor and follow the direc on of the health
authori es. We will con nue to provide regular
updates to families, caregivers and staﬀ as the situa on
evolves in the ensuing months.
Despite these challenging mes, we con nue to move
forward. We have begun new projects and restarted
ini a ves that had paused during the beginning days of
the pandemic. In September, we launched a new
electronic newsle er for families and caregivers called
“Family Ma ers”. In October, we hosted a webinar for
families on Wills & Trust Planning. This edi on also
highlights other exci ng projects such as our
Technology Project. The newsle er includes many
pictures of the people we support engaged in
meaningful and fun ac vi es such as vo ng, Halloween
and Fall ac vi es. Enjoy!
Janice Barr, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
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Douglas Dawson
1941 – 2020

A day with Doug was one ﬁlled with
laughter - he loved joking around with
others and was a self-proclaimed "Old
Joker". One of his most favourite lines
was "1-2-3 Kaput, into the river you go"!
Doug loved his adventures on the
skytrain to the airport, seabus to
Lonsdale Quay or just enjoying a cup of
coﬀee at his local McDonalds. He knew
his way around the Lower Mainland and
would make friends wherever he went.
He recently caused a bit of a
commo on at a local White Spot when
out for lunch. A member of the
community, who was dining alone,
asked him what his secret was to dining
out with 4 women- Doug told him "you
just go a ask".
Doug loved his recycling jobs, especially
at the Admin Centre. If you were to ask
him what he wanted to do with the
money he earned, he would probably
tell you he'd like to go to the casino - it
didn't ma er if he won or lost, he was
just there for a good me, and the smile
on his face was one of the best things
you would see! He had a love of
watches, but ran on his own me. He
was young at heart and would tell you
he was 28 years old when you asked
him, though he could tell you the most
amazing stories of a life me. Those
who knew him, are lucky people, and
they will all agree that their lives were
more enriched by having him in it. "1-23 Kaput...into heaven you go, Doug."

In Memory

Norman Maniago

Tadashi Mizumoto

Beverly Young

Shawn Dhillon

1964 – 2020

1968 – 2020

1956 – 2020

1964– 2020

Norman Maniago came to CLS
back in 1980. His mother, Jackie,
was one of the founding parents
of CLS, when she and several
other families formed the
Woodland’s Parents Group.

Tad was very well known and could
not go to any corner of the city of
Richmond without someone
approaching him, from all the
regulars at the free lunch, to people
he a ended programs with, to as far
back as high school. Even the folks at
Brighouse United Church asked
about Tad and the Minister would
meet with him regularly for a coﬀee.
Tad had a very cha y, energe c
demeanor that always drew others
to him. All he ever wanted was for
you to humour him and if you could
not sa sfy him then he would show
you how it's done with his song and
dance. He had some extraordinary
talents being an aﬄuent skater for
Special Olympics. One of his
proudest achievements was the day
he was given the badge and
appointed as honorar y camp
instructor for Camp Horizon in
Blaine, Washington. Tad was a
natural performer whether it was
playing guitar or cheerleading, and
never feared rejec on. He could
approach anyone, and this
determina on made a huge
presence that got him performing
with sponsors every year at the
Canada Day parade. He was also a
proud supporter of the Variety Club
and would o en keep their lines
busy. Even police oﬃcers and
ﬁremen were no strangers to Tad as
he would approach them at any
opportunity for a s cker, pencil, etc.
Tad was a genuine person who
shared a lot of memories with a lot of
people. The only regret was that a
book was not wri en about his life.

Beverly (Bev) Young, would have
been 64 on November 10th. She
passed away on November 1st.
Bev was a helpful, so spoken,
loving lady and was known to
take a nega ve and turn it into a
posi ve.

It is with profound sadness that
we announce the passing of
Shawn Dhillon on September
10th. Shawn was a talented,
loving, gentle person who lived
life to the fullest. He had two
Master’s degrees and was on the
cusp of receiving his PHD in
Sikhism. Shawn had worked for
CLS since 2009. In the earlier part
of this year Shawn a ended the
CLS Awards Gala dinner to
celebrate 10 years working at the
CLS. Here is what he had to say
about his experience

Norman loved listening to music,
going to concerts, dancing and
crea ng his own sounds and
r hy t h m s w i t h h i s m u s i c a l
instruments. He was a gentle
man with an infec ous smile
which would light up the room.
He loved being around friends
and family and was always the
centre of a en on at the Duthie
Christmas party. He loved going
to church where he had made
many friends over the years.
Sadly, Norman passed away on
November 2. He was 56 years
old. He will be missed by all who
knew him.
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Bev lived with her home share
providers Vic and Janice Martens
for 10 years. The en re family
adored her, especially the
grandchildren. She a ended
Chilliwack Opportunity Society
day program, which she loved
and even through this pandemic
she enjoyed a ending the
program “virtually” to play
bingo, listen to music, and sing
with her friends. Bev has two
sisters Sheila and Brenda that
she talked to whenever she
wanted.
She loved celebra ng Christmas
and birthdays - Bev was very
ar s c and made beau ful
cards. She loved to travel, go
camping, a end church, swim,
cra s and volunteer in the library
at Strathcona Elementary. Bev
and Janice were inseparable,
they liked to go to the spa and
enjoy facials and pedicures. They
loved kni ng together and
working on puzzles. Bev will be
dearly missed by many.

“10 Years is a signiﬁcant amount
of me to be serving individuals
in a non-proﬁt society for people
with developmental disabili es.
The ﬁrst ﬁve years of my journey
were eye opening at best but it
wasn't un l the next ﬁve years of
my career here at CLS that I
realised there's likeminded
people like me out there... not so
much interested in the bean
coun ng as opposed to full
community inclusion and
Instagram worthy photos of
people having the most fun. I
cherish the idea of family and I
want my Eastlawn home's
families to know that the people
looking a er them are here for
the long game and not just a
stepping stone.”

The Friendship Bar
The ladies and staﬀ at Guildford Day Supports in Surrey decided to brainstorm
on how they could ac vely support Sarah in her wheelchair and have Julia
safely assist with pushing her friend.
This is their solu on….The Friendship Bar !
A er scouring all the available wheelchair a achments and discussing the
safety needs, a design was born. One of the Team Leads’ husbands donated his
metal fabrica on skills to create this amazing Friendship Bar. It has a quick
release to slide the bar out for a friend or to retract it to get through doorways
and onto transit! Just because it has never been made before….doesn’t mean
it can’t happen.

Teamwork makes the Dreamwork!
Best Team EVER!

Meaningful Employment
For ﬁrst me job seekers, having no prior work experience can be one of the
biggest barriers to obtaining meaningful employment.
Job seekers come to CLS Employment Services hoping we can help them in
this area. One strategy we use is sourcing entry level work and employers who
want to invest in new-to-sta on employees, recognizing everyone has to start
somewhere and be given an opportunity. We coach individuals through the
applica on and interview process and when they have been hired, we provide
them with job coaching (based upon each individual's unique needs). This
may not be their ini al dream job, but it is a great start to get them the
experience they need in order to eventually get to that goal. A second strategy
of CLS Employment Services is to work towards iden fying natural supports
within the job seekers new place of employment, for employees to work
directly with their employers with minimum CLS support.
Anthony at Your Service is a great example of a company that has excep onal
vision and inclusive hiring. Their Mission: We provide premium, customized
delivery services to Edmonton and Calgary areas, while crea ng prosperity for
adults with intellectual disabili es through visible, valuable, paid job
opportuni es.
In May, the CLS Employment team began working with Deborah Barre ,
owner of Anthony at Your Service, who expanded to BC to deliver promo onal
door hangers for Telus to newly listed addresses. They are using an inspiring
business model where they pay contractors a real wage - $15.00 per hour
plus $0.50 / km for mileage costs.
Anthony at Your Service has hired four contractors Leo, Michael, Thomas and
Willem through CLS Employment Services, to work throughout the Lower
Mainland. Each person has a goal to leverage the experience they gain in this
job into greater job opportuni es, all while making a real wage.
Please congratulate Leo, Michael, Thomas and Willem as they rapidly grow
within their roles and earn more work each month.
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Michael

Jasmine’s Social Stories
Jasmine and I found a great new APP to help create social stories
on the go! We all need reminders and Jasmine has found that
visual stories help her to understand.
She loves using the "choose your adventure" cards and making
lists and schedules but they usually get le behind when we leave
for our day. This APP can be on her staﬀ's phone (or soon on her
own phone) and allows Jasmine to take pictures of things to tell
her story. Reminders of when we need to wait pa ently or
reminders of when we need to wash our hands or wear our mask.
Staﬀ will assist Jasmine to access her own stories on her own
phone eventually.
This APP is called “Social Stories” and is designed by a two person
team called Touch Au sm. It has ready-made stories that can talk
…or tell the story audibly to you, or you can make your own using
photos that you take yourself. Jasmine likes taking pictures that are
meaningful to her. We can even make a schedule for the week
using pictures!

Quadling B Gang
In September an individual living at the Quadling B home had to go
into the hospital. This caused a lot of anxiety and strain in the
home. One individual made it clear that she really missed her
roommate! So, the team brainstormed how we could keep
everyone connected while not being able to visit in the hospital.
We decided that we would do a phone call with video so that the
individual could talk to her roommate in the hospital. The smile on
her face was priceless. She was so happy that she was able to see
her roommate, and all evening signed to me that she was praying
for her. She was able to sleep be er and be at peace knowing her
roommate was safe at the hospital. They are all reunited again and
happy!
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Wow! Where has this year gone? We've all been working
hard here at Studio 73. With the store closed, we've had
to come up with innova ve ways to engage with
community.
We are par cipa ng in Adopt-a-Street which
has been going well so far. We just started in
August so we don't have our street sign yet.
There have been many people oﬀering a
smile and a thank you. It feels good to
contribute to the beau ﬁca on of our
neighbourhood. One of the other things
we've been doing is crea ng Bonnie Henry
inspired suncatchers/wall hangings. We
donate 10% of sales on these to the Surrey
Women's Centre. They are $35. We are now
gearing up for Christmas.
Po eryWorks ar sts
took part in the Inclusion
Online Art Show for the
month of October.
Ar st Ryley Jensen Fisk's
pain ng "Beluga" was
chosen for the
promo onal material by
the Art Show
Commi ee.

Po eryWorks ar sts Sheri Lynn Seitz and
Siobhan Harris are working, along with Dan Tell,
Mark Pacey and the expert instruc on of staﬀ
member Sarah McClure, on a series of
sculptural forms rela ng to the experience of
COVID- 19. There was an open call to all ar sts in
New Westminster to create works that
expressed the eﬀects of COVID-19 on the
residents of New Westminster. Po eryWorks
ar sts submi ed six sculptures portraying
diﬀerent characters and their role during the
pandemic. They were accepted for inclusion in
the show.

Vo ng 2020

The CLS folks exercising their rights and doing
their part to vote in a Provincial election

Culture and Diversity
Culture and Diversity is about being able to appreciate each culture
with the many great things each has to oﬀer. We should accept and
embrace each other's diﬀerences and similari es. Just be you,
because there is not a duplicate of you anywhere. Bring forward
your smiles, talents, hearts, knowledge, heritage, religions etc. to
share with each other. Regardless of your race, culture, tradi ons, or
language you speak, we are all human and we all breathe the same
air. We all beneﬁt from listening to and learning from each other. We
all desire the opportunity to learn, teach and share from each other.
Being able to learn and teach from each other only brings us closer
together. For example, Kwanza is celebrated by black people around
the world from Dec 26 to Jan 1. Kwanza commemorates the history
and culture, the survival and struggles, resilience, and triumphs of
black families and communi es. Kwanza was born within the
struggle of all African Americans during the Civil Rights era.
Rather than focusing on our diﬀerences, we should appreciate and
learn from them. This will not only bring us closer community wise
but world wise.
Enjoy your days and be kind to one another.
Amy Chan, Self Advocate and Member of the CLS Culture and Diversity Group
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photo gallery

photo gallery

Theatre Project
We are very excited to announce that the funding proposal
for a second theatre project, which was submi ed by the
Canadian Ins tute for Inclusion and Ci zenship (CIIC) at UBC
with our support to the Vancouver Founda on, has been
successful!
CLS will con nue to work with supported individuals who
were originally involved regarding their interest in this
project. Planning mee ngs and zoom calls have already
begun. A dra meline and scope for the next two to three
years is being ﬁnalized. CLS had commi ed to provide
ﬁnancial support to host 2 to 3 purposeful, theatre-related
events in the spring and summer. Unfortunately, that work
was postponed due to the pandemic.

BC Shake-Out October 15, 2020

The Surrey Gallery is giving special visi ng mes for CLS individuals
and staﬀ.
Times are Monday- Thursday, 9 am- 4:30 pm.
There is a limit of 9 people at one me. Please email Dee at
dblackmore@communitylivingsociety.ca and let her know dates
and mes you would like to a end. The gallery has also requested
names and phone numbers, so please include that in your email.
The Surrey Gallery is allowing 2 hours per visit to see the exhibit
and enjoy this beau ful gallery.

Global News Story
Linda Aylesworth reports
– Oct 28, 2020
One Ladner man has come up with a COVID-safe solu on
to save Halloween, and it goes far beyond your typical candychute.
See the full story at:
h ps://globalnews.ca/news/7428848/bc-man-halloween-covid-19-crea ons/
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CLS Technology Project
CLS has started a technology ini a ve that involves supported individuals
using assis ve devices in their day-to-day rou nes. Currently there are 7
individuals who have their own devices – some for the ﬁrst me, and others
who are trying out new apps or ways to use their personal devices. There are
another 4 supported individuals that are not only exploring how personal
devices can enhance their par cipa on in preferred ac vi es or connec ons
to family and friends, but also using a home management system to increase
their par cipa on in daily home rou nes.
Jody Dickerson, CLS Assis ve Technology Developer and Susan Powell,
Consultant are providing support to this ini a ve. All par cipants have
iden ﬁed personal goals that they wish to strengthen through the use of
technology. Family and staﬀ are an integral part of the project. At the end of
the project there will be an evalua on to learn how technology can be
enhanced or strengthened for individuals who are supported by CLS. We will
keep you updated on what we are learning from the individuals, staﬀ and
families who are par cipa ng in the ini a ve. However we have already
heard comments like:
• ”I love my iPad. It's mine and I don't have to wait to use my
father's.”
• ”It's the future, and it's important my daughter learns how to use
technology.”
• ”He was able to take what he has learned through using his phone
into the community and order using a touch screen kiosk at
McDonald's. He feels conﬁdent and empowered.”
• ”Some mes my phone does things I don't want it to do but I am
learning to try again.”
• ”Hearing my messages really works.”
• ”Having my phone and tablet synced means I am not losing
reminders anymore. It's working really well.”

Harpreet
demonstra ng
how to ﬁnd
informa on about
topics that interest
her on her iPad.

Chris prac cing
at home
how to turn a
text into a
voice
message on his
personal
phone.

Alex being
supported to
prac ce how
to use the features
on his new phone
before he heads
out for work.

At our next update we will have some photos of individuals using the
technology that has been installed in their home. Stay tuned!

HUMAN RESOURCES
Congratula ons to the following promo ons and appointments:
Norma Tetlow
– Human Resources Coordinator
Jessica Mansell
– Community Living Counsellor – Team Lead
Axel Lancio
– Community Living Counsellor – Team Lead
Jaime Chang
– HR Assistant & Social Media Specialist
David Cou s
–Community Living Counsellor – Team Lead
Josephine Wong
– Finance Assistant
Kisanet Kahsay
– Community Living Counsellor - Team Lead

April Vance
– Assistant Coordinator - Mentmore
Xavier Luck
– Residen al Manager

Fond Farewell
The HR team gowned up
and bid a fond farewell
to IJ, who is oﬀ on an
adventure to the other side
of the pond.
We will all miss him.
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Work Anniversaries
Employees in permanent positions
celebrating a work anniversary
October - December 2020
was born on August 14th. He
is the ﬁrst child for Kesheiya
and Daniel. Kesheiya LaHaie
works in the Employment
Program

Rizalyn Rose had a baby boy
on September 25th

5 to 9 years
Sandeep Hans – 5
Jorge Macias-Samano – 5
Jagruti Raniga – 5
Kristian Reyes – 5
Natasha Singh – 5
Edith Markser – 6
Nicole Phelan – 6
Laura Marko – 6
Laura Allan – 6
Jessica Bylholt – 7
Christian Klering – 7
Collin Stone – 7
Diane Clark – 7
Cate Sercombe – 7
Gillian Rhodes – 8
Vicky Pascoe – 9
Maricel Bahrami – 9
Hayley Albus – 9

10 to 19 years
weighed 4.2 lbs

Carol Deery – 11
Christina Gagno – 11
John Whitaker – 11
Vikki Ruppel – 11
Monika Madarova – 12
June Sheck – 13
Marcia Scott – 14
Noel Blanco – 14
Sirjana Shrestha – 15
Georgina Grant-Guillou – 15
Sharon Wesko – 15
Tara Walker – 15
Sjell Norlander – 16
Fatemeh Sabokdast – 17
Adelia Lamzon – 17

Rizalyn works at the
Waterfront Opportunity
Centre

Meet baby

20+ years
born at 11:28pm on July 24,
2020! Zion James is the ﬁrst
child for Abigail and her
husband.
Abigail works at the
Administra on Center with
the Finance team.
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Bill Wesko – 20
Alison Found – 21
Alla Melnikova – 21
Cirena Solon – 21
Joanne Hauer – 21
Mark Embacher – 21
Rita Andrews – 22
Janice Logan – 22
Shima Ali – 22
Lynde Manning – 23
Caroline Marklundh – 24
Charlotte Casson – 25
Ian Mason – 25
Enrique Villanueva – 25
Jacqueline Culliven – 26
Danielle Walsh – 26
Shannon Cole – 27
Maria Sussi – 27
Myella Mckenzie-Cook – 28
David Wiegert – 29
Inthirani Arul – 31
Kari Ellenwood – 31
Julie Haddock – 32

Staﬀ Proﬁles

Norma Tetlow

Jessica Mansell

Norma Tetlow was hired by CLS in May 2019 as a
Human Resources & Recruitment Assistant. She
has recently been promoted to the posi on of
Human Resources Coordinator.

Jessica has worked for CLS since May 2019. She
recently became a Team Lead at Quadling B.
What is your favourite thing about being a team
member at CLS?
My favourite thing about being a part of CLS has
to be mee ng individuals! I love hearing their
stories and seeing their joy. I love my job, and
suppor ng people in achieving their goals and
passions!

What is your favourite thing about being a team
member at CLS?
I love the people! It's great to work with
people who are passionate about what they
do, and everyone has always been so
welcoming to me. I have learned a lot from
working with the HR team, which is
invaluable.

What is a passion or hobby of yours?
I love to be in nature, wakeboard and binge
Ne lix shows! Is Ne lix a hobby? I like to think it
counts. Also you'll always ﬁnd me cheering on the
Canucks on game days!

What is a passion or hobby of yours?
I enjoy reading, travel, hiking, and classic
movies. I also learned to ski in the past few
years, and have enjoyed ge ng out on the
local slopes to shred some powder.

If you could meet one person (dead or alive) who
would it be?
Melissa McCarthy.

If you could meet one person (dead or alive)
who would it be?
Agatha Chris e

Where do you want to travel, but have never been?
I have always wanted to go to Greece.

Where do you want to travel, but have never
been?
I've always wanted to go to Florence, a er
learning about it in a high school humani es
course.
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C

king Corner

Bu ernut Squash

Kelley's Perfect Blackberry Jam

Smoky and gloomy outside!
Let's have some yummy fun inside.
Kelley made a very tasty super healthy
BUTTERNUT Squash soup (with sprouted
len ls for toppings), and some authen c
sushi (with salmon, crab meat, avocado
and cucumber) and seasoned with
gourmet garlic soy sauce.

All Natural, made with Chia seeds
Simple ingredients
Super easy
1. Have fun harves ng fresh Blackberries
2. Mash them
3. Mix in the Chia seeds
4. Mix in natural sweeteners of your choice
(stevia, honey, maple syrup, or agave)
5. Enjoy

Tour ere Anyone
In keeping with the theme of cultural diversity we called
Robert's mom to check in about his heritage and what would be
special to him. We learned that he is half Norwegian and half
French and that a favourite food from his French

Grandmother's side is tour ere. So Robert and Collin found
a recipe and picked up the ingredients and made this French
treat for everyone. Although not interested in the
prepara on, Robert loved the ea ng part as you can see!!

DONATE TODAY!
Your generous dona ons provide real
opportuni es for the individuals
supported by the CLS to live life to the
fullest.
You can contribute by sending cash or a
cheque to:
Community Living Society
7th Floor – 713 Columbia Street
New Westminster, BC, V3M 1B2
Dona on receipts sent to our oﬃce via
cheque or cash will be issued for
amounts in excess of $10.
Dona ons via credit card can be made by
visi ng our website:
h ps://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/m/
5841/dona on
If you have any ques ons, please contact
us at 604.523.0303 or
contactus@communitylivingsociety.ca
Thank you for your considera on.

JOIN TODAY!
Become a CLS Member
Date_____________________________
First Name________________________
Last Name________________________
Phone____________________________
Address___________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Email _____________________________
There is no fee to be a CLS member. Memberships are renewed on
an annual basis at or a er the Annual General Mee ng.
•
Members must:
◦
be 18+ years of age
◦
be interested in advancing the purposes and suppor ng
the ac vi es of the Society
•
Members cannot be:
◦
An employee or contractor of the CLS
◦
An employee of the government of the Province of
Bri sh Columbia or Canada whose du es are concerned
with the aﬀairs of the Society.
If you would like to be a member of the CLS, please send this
completed form to us:
By Mail:
7th Floor - 713 Columbia Street, New Westminster, BC, V3M 1B2
By Fax:
604-523-9399
By Email:
contactus@communitylivingsociety.ca

